
“The Directory is a valuable resource for 
finding a variety of illustrators. It’s a great 
‘one-stop’ shop and is great for inspiration.”

Mara I.  SerdanS

Senior Art Producer

DeutSch LA
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“The directoryofillustration.com website is 
my ‘go to’ source for researching styles and 

finding illustrators for our projects.”

StanISe rIchardSon

Art Director

DiSney’S yeLLow ShoeS creAtive grouP
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“I love the books because it is easier to 
see the quality of the work. It leads me 
to possible ideas and solutions to jobs 

I am working on.”

ralph froSt

group Art Supervisor

ogiLvy
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“I use the Directory of Illustration as a 
reference each time I need to assign projects 

or suggest an illustrator to a co-worker. 
It’s a must-have tool.”

MonIca alverca

Associate Art Director

tiMe inc.
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“I love being able to flip through the actual 
book! I have it on my desk as a resource.

I find it a great asset to have.”

Mary prIeStland

Art Producer

DiScovery chAnneL creAtive 
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“The Directory of Illustration is so 
helpful and valuable. I love the printed 

book and the online equally.”

Karen arneSon

Art Buyer Lead / image Services

houghton MiffLin hArcourt PuBLiShing
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“It’s always great to get a new copy and see 
all of the great illustrators represented...

especially when we need someone for a job!”

MIchael daShoW

Senior Art Director

KABAM
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“I like to use the Directory when 
I’m looking for fresh talent. The 
online site is particularly useful 

because the work is 
updated all the time.”

Manny velez

Art Director

the wALL Street JournAL

“Since I still assign illustration 
for PRINT, it’s great to see 

a PRINTED thing. 

audrey razgaItIS

creative Director

guiDePoStS PuBLicAtionS

“The Directory is an invaluable 
reference when we are planning an 

illustrated piece. Quite often we 
go to it with a preconceived idea 
of what we think we want and 
come away with fresher and 

more creative solutions.”

elIzaBeth nelSon

Sr. Director/communication Design

John g. SheDD AquAriuM 
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“We use only custom illustration 
and I am a big fan of the 
Directory of Illustration.”

SuSan Bell

Manager, global creative Services

Pfizer conSuMer heALthcAre

“The Directory of Illustration is a 
convenient and valuable tool for 
finding illustrators and sharing 

with other creatives.”

rachel Max

Art Buying Manager

MrM worLDwiDe 

“DI is a great way to quickly find 
artists with specific styles”

renee hodgeS 

Senior integrated Producer

venABLeS BeLL & PArtnerS 

“I enjoy being able to tag up 
illustrators I like, and it’s nice to 

be able to go back and 
reference any time.”

Kelly McguIre

Designer/Art Director

every DAy with rAchAeL rAy MAgAzine
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“A wonderful resource to 
find top-notch talent.”

lenny hIcKey 

Associate creative Director

DrAftfcB heALthcAre

 “There is great value in having 
reference books on your shelf as a 
direct resource to hire illustrators. 

The Directory of Illustration 
fills that need perfectly.”

ruSty WIllIaMS

group creative Director

wrAy wArD 

“I like to use both the Directory 
of Illustration and 

directoryofillustration.com. 
There is a wealth of talent and 

I can find what I’m looking for on 
any particular subject.”

JIll turney

Art Director

KLutz/SchoLAStic
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“I reference the Directory every 
time I need an illustrator.”

deBrah KaISer

Senior Design Manager

wiLLiAM h. SADLier, inc.

“Amazing collection of artists in 
one place. It gets the team excited 

about using illustration in our 
current and future projects.”

erIc eInWIller

Design Director

 toLLeSon 

“It’s a great reference. I see 
illustrators I know and find 

new illustrators. “

MartI golon

Art Director

reADer’S DigeSt

“Having an abundance of styles 
and names in one place is very 
helpful. The Directory offers a 

high level of talent.”

lISa MattheWS 

Manager/Art Producer

teAM one ADvertiSing 
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“Directory of Illustration is one of my top 
resources for finding illustration artists.”

JIgISha Bouverat

Managing Director

SADDington BAyneS
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“I find it easier to find an artist using print 
compared to online. Usually I find artists in 

the Directory and then look them up 
online to get more information on them.”

carolyn McclaIn

Deputy Art Director

crAin’S new yorK BuSineSS
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“The Directory of Illustration is an 
excellent source for finding artists. I refer 

to it often when projects are starting up and 
I tag artists for future possibilities as well.”

trISha MaSterSon

image Manager

oxforD univerSity PreSS 
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“The Directory of Illustration is an 
extremely valuable resource for finding 

the right artist for our projects. 
It allows me to browse art quickly, 

tag for later reference and 
then share it with our team.”

Morgan BraMlet

Senior Director, Branding, creative & video

AMericAn coLLege of cArDioLogy
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“The Directory offers quality talent 
and a variety of styles, making my 

search task a pleasure.” 

yvonne SIlver

Art Buying Manager

SchoLAStic eDucAtion
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